GRAHAM PUBLIC EDUCATION FOUNDATION
HALL OF HONOR

2019 NOMINATION FORM

Submit nomination form and any supporting documents postmarked by Thursday, June 27, 2019.

To: GPEF Hall of Honor Program, Graham ISD, 400 Third Street, Graham, TX 76450, Attn: Sonny Cruse, Superintendent of Schools. Incomplete nomination packets will not be considered.

Graham ISD has partnered with the Graham Public Education Foundation to create a Hall of Honor to recognize alumni, staff and community members who have provided meritorious service to the district and/or their profession.

NOMINATION CATEGORIES- Check All That Apply

Criteria for Consideration Includes:

- **Distinguished Alumni Award**: 1. Is a Graham High School alumnus who has been out of high school at least ten (10) years; 2. Has special achievements in the nominee's area of specialization; 3. Has received honors, awards, etc. on a local, regional, national and/or international level; 4. Can demonstrate community service; 5. Has made meritorious contributions to society in general, or to a specific segment of society.

- **Distinguished Staff Award**: 1. Nominee must have worked at least ten (10) years in Graham ISD; 2. Contributed substantial and significant support to the Graham ISD specifically and education in general; 3. Developed relationships with district and community members to foster community learning. 4. Must have exited employment at least one (1) year prior to being considered for induction.

- **Distinguished Community Member Award**: 1. Individuals, businesses, or community groups that have supported and encouraged academic achievement through donations, scholarships, or other meaningful ways. 2. Made significant contributions to the development and improvement of the Graham ISD.

- **Historical Award**: 1. Connection to the GISD from 1883 to 1940. 2. Meets the criteria for one of the above three categories. Note for Staff during this time period, the ten (10) year service requirement will be waived due to the fact that all female teachers in the early days of the Graham ISD were single. Once they married, they were not allowed to teach in Graham ISD unless their husband was a teacher/admin/coach. During the years of World War II, that changed because male teachers went off to war.

Posthumous Consideration: 1. See the criteria above. 2. The candidate must have passed more than one (1) year prior to being considered for induction.
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DATE OF NOMINATION: ________________

NOMINEE INFORMATION:

NAME: _______________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________

PHONE: ______________________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________

PRINCIPAL BUSINESS: _________________________________________________

SPouse’S NAME: ______________________________________________________

CHILDREN: ___________________________________________________________

GRADUATION YEAR (for Alumni) ______ Years of Service (for Staff) ______

IS THE NOMINEE LIVING? YES _____ NO ______

THE NOMINEE IS BEING NOMINATED FOR THE FOLLOWING CATEGORY
(SELECT ONE):

- Distinguished Alumni Award
- Distinguished Staff Award
- Distinguished Community Member Award
- Historical Award
2019 NOMINATION FORM

Submit nomination form and any supporting documents postmarked by Thursday, June 27, 2019.
To: GPEF Hall of Honor Program, Graham ISD, 400 Third Street, Graham, TX 76450, Attn: Sonny Cruse, Superintendent of Schools. Incomplete nomination packets will not be considered.

NOMINATOR INFORMATION: Please provide your contact information should the selection committee need to contact you for additional information.

NAME: _______________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________

PHONE: ______________________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________

PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS TO SUPPORT THE NOMINATION:

- Completed application for nomination.
- A typed cover letter stating why you believe the nominee should be considered for the award and that includes a summary of the most important aspects of the nominee’s life and service that qualifies him/her for this award.
- At least three (3) but no more than ten (10) support letters for the nominee.
- Other supporting documents that may be provided include but are not limited to:
  - Nominee resume/curriculum vitae.
  - Supporting documentation describing significant career accolades including newspaper/magazine clippings, research, patents, creative works, involvement in professional societies and professional publications, etc.
- Current photograph (optional).
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PLEASE PROVIDE AS MUCH RELEVANT INFORMATION AS POSSIBLE FOR THE NOMINEE.

Education: (Names of schools with dates of attendance, degrees, honorary degrees with names of schools.)
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Career Summary: (List position, company, location and date of professional practice. Include military service record or other relevant information.)
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Civic, Philanthropic, Religious, Fraternal and Political Activities: (Include office held and dates, etc. Note: Participation in GISD groups is a subsequent category.)
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Professional or Commercial Activities: (Corporate directorships or similar activities, teaching, consulting, professional societies.)
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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Non-Business Directorships and Trusteeships: (Foundations, trusts, hospitals, etc.)  
________________________________________  
________________________________________  
________________________________________  

Citations and Awards: (Business, professional, public service military decorations)  
________________________________________  
________________________________________  
________________________________________  

Noteworthy Special Work: (Research, inventions, publications, outstanding artistic or professional works.)  
________________________________________  
________________________________________  
________________________________________  

Participation in GISD activities, if any: (Office held in PTO, School Board, Booster Clubs, etc.)  
________________________________________  
________________________________________  
________________________________________  

Submit the completed nomination form and any supporting documents postmarked by Thursday, June 27, 2019, to:  

GPEF Hall of Honor Program  
Graham ISD  
400 Third Street  
Graham, TX 76450  
Attn: Sonny Cruse, Superintendent of Schools